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This year it came down to the last week for this year's participants. There were at least 4 teams with 0 - 11 records; Georgia State,
Hawaii, Miami OH, Southern Miss. Southern Miss was in last year's game but surprise of surprises they won over UAB and not by a
small margin. It was 62 to 27. Now comes Hawaii who won by beating Army by a score 49 to 42.
I do have some sympathy for the Georgia State Panthers. This is only their fourth year for football even though they are a member the
Sunbelt Conference. The entire program started from ground zero meaning there was no previous team. Their home field is the
Georgia Dome and before the team was formed an enclosed practice field was built for the program. Prior to this season they played
as an independent in the FCS division and did win some games but this year everything went bad. They played 3 nonconference
games against FCS opponents and lost them all. Someone must have taken these cats to the vet because they are totally defanged
and declawed. Maybe as a joke the opposing team spread catnip on the field which caused all the wacky losses.
The Miami OH Redhawks from the Mid-American Conference makes this year's game. The Mid-American Conference has had a
representative every year since 2009. This is their first appearance in the special game. In 2010 they were conference champions
but have gone downhill since then. Just a bit of history for everyone in that before 1997 they were the Miami Redskins but because
of political pressure, political correctness and federal funding retribution from congress the college changed their name. Not that it
makes any difference for this team because all their tail feathers are plucked. They can't fly, soar or anything. This team's now
grounded and can only hope for the future.
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